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For more information about our investment 
services, visit FFLinvestments.com

Tired of being treated like just another commodity? Bring 
your investments home. Talk with one of our professionals today. 
We offer professional financial planning and diverse investment 
options to match any business on Wall Street. Our team will pair 
its understanding and commitment to your goals. We’re a part of 
your community, and know that the success of our neighbors will 
make us more successful. Let’s thrive together.

 
 
 You’re Not Just A Number   

You’re Our Neighbor

David A Frank  CRC©

Investment Adviser Representative
32812 Walker Road, 
Avon Lake, Ohio 44012
p: (440) 342-7698  |  c: (440) 342-7698   
david.frank@fflis.com Not FDIC-Insured     No Bank Guarantee     May Lose Value

FFL Investment Services is a marketing name of Cetera Investment Services. Securities and insurance products are offered through Cetera 
Investment Services LLC, member FINRA/SIPC. Advisory Services are offered through Cetera Investment Advisers LLC. Investments are * Not 
FDIC insured * May lose value * Not bank guaranteed * Not deposits * Not insured by any federal government agency. Neither 
Cetera Investment Services nor Cetera Investment Advisers are affiliated with First Federal Lakewood or its related companies. (216) 529-
2682. 14806 Detroit Avenue., Lakewood, Ohio 44107.  
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"What, like, it's hard?" But, just makes scents to support the
Avon Lake Drama Boosters by using their link to purchase

your Scentsy Products.
"And it's scented. I think it gives it a little something extra."

Especially since the Boosters will receive 25% back from
every purchase!

Drama Boosters "Blonde" Party
 nancyklingshirnavonlake.scentsy.us/party/17205341/drama-boosters-blonde-party

 

Scan to shop
- until April

25th
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ATHLETIC BOOSTER S

AVON LAKE

Proud to support the 
Avon Lake High School Drama Club’s 

rendition of 

Legally Blonde, the Musical

Learn more about the Avon Lake Athletic Boosters and become a member today at 
avonlakeathleticboosters.org
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Scott and Carol Chapin
The Durbin Family

Mr. and Mrs. Tim Keaton

Matt and Suzette Lontchar
Ralph & Barbara Schaefer

Encore

John & Lisa Blasko
Chris & Danielle Coleman
Michael and Kelly Cracas
Alison and Ken Hawkinson

The Laufer Family
The LeHoty Family 

The Marsala Family
Gail Matuszak

The Muckerheide Family
Erin & Zachary Schaefer
Mary Beth & Kurt Striffler

Spotlight

Katie & Kevin Baker
Marcus and Rachel Boolish

The Carone Family
The Elios Family

The Golden Family
The Klenz Family

The Letanosky Family

Lindner / Barlock Family
Michael, Lisa & Rebecca Lisi
Vince and Christina Mars
Brian & Jessica Sapola
Meg & Mike Sherban
The Van Pelt Family
The Wansack Family

Center Stage

2022-2023 DRAMA PATRONS

We can not thank our Drama Club Patrons enough for their 
generous donations. Their ongoing support helps bring the magic 
of live theatre to the Daniel B. Ross, PhD Performing Arts Cen-
ter every year!

We hope you enjoy the show!
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PRODUCTION STAFF

Kaylea Kudlaty (Choreographer)
is so grateful to be back choreographing with Avon Lake High School for the 
5th year in a row. A graduate of AMDA NY, Kaylea has both choreographed 
and performed across Northeast Ohio as well as Co-Owner/Managing Di-
rector of Northeast Ohio Creatives. Recent performance credits include: Jo 
March(Little Women) Janet Van De Graf(Drowsy Chaperone) Polly(Crazy For 
You) Mary Roberts(Sister Act) Inga(Young Frankenstein) Fiona(Shrek) Peter 
Pan(Peter Pan) Essie(YCTIWY). Kaylea would like to thank Patty for being our 
fearless leader in making this production of Legally Blonde simply the best!

Joshua Brunger (Orchestra Conductor)
is the Director of Bands at Avon Lake High School. A graduate of Midview 
High School in 1996 earned his Bachelor’s in Music Education from Kent State 
University and Master’s Degree from Walden University. He began his career 
as Music Director of James Ford Rhodes High School in the Cleveland Mu-
nicipal School District, then 5th grade and High School Director of Bands at 
Firelands Local Schools, taught back at his Alma Mater in the fall 2010, and 
now at Avon Lake High School.  In 2018, he was inducted into the American 
School Band Directors Association and became a Conn-Selmer VIP.  He has 
performed with: Patriots Symphonic Band, Oberlin Civic Winds, LCCC Orches-
tra, LCCC Civic Band, LCCC Jazz Band, The Swing City Big Band, The Solid Brass 
of Lorain County, and Lorain Tuba Christmas!

lisa Miragliotta  (Music Director)
is a graduate of The Cleveland Institute of Music with a Master of Music in 
Vocal Performance. She holds a Bachelor of Music in Music Education from 
Bowling Green State University. Lisa currently is Director of the Baldwin Wal-
lace Women’s Chorus and a Music Education Supervisor at Baldwin Wallace 
University. She also teaches voice through the Community Arts School of 
Baldwin Wallace University. She was an adjunct professor and Field Experi-
ence Coordinator at Oberlin Conservatory of Music from 2015-2017. She re-
tired from teaching music in the Lakewood City Schools and was the Director 
of Music at Christ United Methodist Church in Cleveland for 24 years where 

she directed the Chancel Choir, Adult Bells, and Youth Choirs. Lisa was Director of Bella Musica, the 
highest-level treble choir of Oberlin Choristers 2017-2021. She was the Oberlin Choristers Cantate 
Musica Director from 2010-2017 and Touring Choir accompanist in 2008-2010. Performing with the 
Oberlin Choristers at Carnegie Hall in 2016 was a highlight for Lisa. Her vast experience includes 
teaching Music for Elementary Education Majors at Baldwin Wallace University from 1996-2002 and 
singing professionally with the Robert Page/Cleveland Singers from 1990-2003. Lisa is a member 
of the American Choral Directors Association, Ohio Music Educators Association, and the Cleveland 
Kodaly and Orff Chapters. She was the guest conductor  for the OCDA Treble Choir Festival in March 
2023 and has performed voice recitals in the area. Lisa sings with the Cleveland Pops Chorus, enjoys 
teaching private voice lessons, church music, accompanying, and being the Music Director for the 
Avon Lake High School musicals since 2010.
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DIRECTOR’S NOTES

Welcome to the Dr. Daniel B. Ross Performing Arts Center here at 
Avon Lake High School! We are beyond thrilled that you are join-
ing us for the ALHS Drama Club’s production of Legally Blonde the 
Musical! For the next two hours our goal is to help you forget your 
troubles as we follow Elle Woods’ challenging and often humorous 
transformation from a UCLA sorority sweetheart to Harvard gradu-
ate!  Legally Blonde is the ultimate Broadway tribute to girl power. 
However, this empowering story is relevant to everyone. Based on 
the beloved movie, Legally Blonde, Elle tackles stereotypes, sex-
ism, snobbery and scandal in pursuit of her dreams and proves 
that you can be both legally blonde AND the smartest person in 
the room. Many of today’s “hot button” issues are examined in the 
book written by Heather Hatch and music and lyrics composed by 
Laurence O’Keefe and Nell Benjamin,  Legally Blonde received seven 
Tony nominations and ten Drama Desk nominations in 2007. Legally 
Blonde has continued to be a popular choice for high school and 
regional theaters and proves that self-discovery never goes out of 
style.

As we all return to a more “normal life” post-pandemic, may we 
make plans to be more productive, kinder and closer humans than 
ever before. May the lyrics of “Chip on My Shoulder” sung by 
Emmett & Elle inspire us to be the best version of ourselves possi-
ble. I believe, as Elle Woods reminds us, we all should strive to be 
“So Much Better than Before.”

On behalf of the entire cast and crew, I hope you enjoy our presen-
tation of Legally Blonde. Collaborating with our amazing Production 
Staff, Drama Boosters, Tech Crew, Stage Crew, Production Assis-
tants, Set Designers, and of course, the creative and energetic cast 
members has been a true blessing! Thank you for joining us this 
evening.

Ms. Patricia Frank
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Scene 1 UCLA DELTA NU SORORITY HOUSE | MALL | ELLE’S DOOR

Omigod You Guys .................................... Pilar, Margot, Serena, Delta Nus, Elle, 
Saleswoman, Manager

Scene 2 RESTAURANT

Serious.............................................................................................. Warner, Elle

Scene 3 DELTA NU SORORITY HOUSE

Daughter Of Delta Nu..................................... Pilar, Margot, Serena & Delta Nus

Scene 4
DELTA NU SORORITY HOUSE | GOLF COURSE | 
HARVARD LAW ADMISSIONS OFFICE

What You Want (Part 1)................... Elle, Pilar, Margot, Serena, Kate, Delta Nus, 
Dad, Mom, Grand Master Chad, So Cal Students

What You Want (Part 2)................................ Elle, Winthrop, Lowell, Pforzheimer, 
Delta Nus &  The Company

Scene 5 HARVARD YARD | CALLAHAN’S CLASSROOM

The Harvard Variation....... Emmett, Aaron, Sundeep, Enid, & Harvard Students

Blood In The Water.............................................................. Callahan & Students

Scene 6 HARVARD YARD 

Positive............................................. Elle, Margot, Pilar, Serena & Greek Chorus

Scene 7 THE HAIR AFFAIR

Ireland..................................................................................................... Paulette

Ireland (Reprise)..................................................................................... Paulette

Scene 8 HARVARD PARTY | ELLE’S DORM ROOM | CALLAHAN’S CLASSROOM

Serious (Reprise) ............................................................................. Warren, Elle

Chip On My Shoulder (Part 1).............................. Emmett, Elle & Greek Chorus

Chip On My Shoulder (Part 2) ....................................Emmett, Elle, Aaron, Enid, 
Warner, Vivienne & Greek Chorus & Ensemble

Scene 9 DEWEY’S TRAILER

Scene 10 HARVARD HALLWAY

So Much Better............................................ Elle, Greek Chorus  & Students

ACT 1 
SCENES AND MUSICAL NUMBERS
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** CAST

McKenna coleMan ....................................................... Harvard Student | courtrooM Spectator

cHriStina elioS........................................perfuMe Girl #2 | featured dancer | Harvard Student

Gracie ezell ............................................................................................ JudGe | Harvard Student

Maeve Gannon*.....................................................H&H SaleSperSon | Harvard Student | Guard

ryan Harbour* ................................................................................................... elle’S dad | niKoS

libby HawKinSon* ................................................. wHitney | featured dancer | Harvard Student

Max Keaton  .....................................aaron ScHultz | Jet blue pilot | Guard | Harvard Student

Kelly KotyK ....................H&H SaleS perSon | Salon clientele | courtrooM Spectator | Guard 
anna leHoty ........................................................... SaleS perSonnel | Harvard Student | Guard

brooKlyn letanoSKy ..........perfuMe Girl #1 | Salon clientele | courtrooM Spectator | Guard

andrew lindner* ..........................................................................................................KiKi | carloS

ava lontcHar ........................................................................ featured dancer | Harvard Student

Jacob MarS ......................................................................................................Sundeep padaMadan

eliSe Mercio* ..................dana | caSHier at “Hair affair” | featured dancer | SaleS perSonnel

lizzie MucKerHeide ..........................SaleS perSonnel | Salon clientele | courtrooM Spectator

paiGe SaKacH* ................................................................................elle’S MoM | Harvard Student

lauren ScHaefer .................................aSSt. d.a. Joyce riley | booKiSH client | H&H SaleSGirl

britta SevciK .................................................Store ManaGer | StenoGrapHer | Harvard Student

JacKSon weSt .................................................................................................Grand MaSter cHad

Julia worSencroft .......................................................................SaleSwoMan | Harvard Student

ADDITIONAL SUPPORTING ROLES AND ENSEMBLE

Joey birK* ....................................................................... lowell | caMeraMan | Harvard Student

Matt SHerban .........................................pforzHeiMer | tv reporter | dewey | Harvard Student

red Striffler* ................................................................................... wintHrop | Harvard Student

HARVARD ADMISSIONS OFFICERS

becKy - MaySon booliSH 
vaneSSa baKer

elena carone

leilani - SaraH cracaS*
celia Gannon*

caileen GibbonS

Julia GriSSinGer*
Sabrina MarSala

evelyn ricHardS*

DELTA NU SORORITY  SISTERS

ELLE WOODS .............................................................................................................. Kayla HaSKinS

EMMETT FORREST.......................................................................................................... MicaH cabot

WARNER HUNTINGTON III ...............................................................................................aJ wanSacK

PAULETTE BUONUFONTE .......................................................................................... parKer danSizen

PROFESSOR CALLAHAN ............................................................................................... JereMy Sapola

VIVIENNE KENSINGTON .....................................................................................................ava Keller*
PILAR ....................................................................................................................... cadence laufer

MARGOT .................................................................................................................. anneliSe Klenz*
SERENA ........................................................................................................................... Molly ryan

BROOKE WYNDHAM .................................................................................................. Grace Hallett*
ENID HOOPES ............................................................................................................ Hope taMoney*
KYLE B. O’BOYLE......................................................................................................JacK van pelt*
KATE...........................................................................................................................anna carone*
CHUTNEY WYNDHAM ......................................................................................... anna Maria durbin*
BRUISER ....................................................................................................................................  reMy

RUFUS .................................................................................................................................... GinGer
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ORCHESTRA

CREW

Kylie bunn

elySe cHMiel

adde danSizen

Madelynn Gavin

Hattie roSe Hobar

caSey KeMer

SaMantHa Kennedy

natHan laMb

Mya MarcicKy

PRODUCTION ASSISTANTS

Maya Mccain* ...............................................................................Head StaGe crew ManaGer

pierce difilippo*
aiden GleSKe*

SaraH Hibler ella MoncHein

Maddi randall

STAGE CREW

yara HadcHiti ................................................................................................... StaGe ManaGer

Sally butler

ben diStefano

Sofia diStefano

zacHary Golden

renee JunG

Kevin HadcHiti

Kate leininGer 

Gabe leite

lauren Mattey

ryan SuH

adele vernon

TECH CREW

* Denotes seniors

flute | piccolo  ............................... aMy denG*

flute  ........................................... eliSe cHapin*

Maddie GleSiuS

natalie czapor*

truMpet  .......................................GinGer Gray*

Mac Mendoza

zina Jalabi

troMbone  ......................................reeSe bernS

lucaS daviS

caMille raScH*

alto Sax  ..............................coryn cuMMinGS*

alto Sax | truMpet  ....................... iSSac SHivey

baritone Sax  ...........................arin oStrowSKy

clarinet  ...................................JaMeS SHaffer*

baSS Guitar  ......................... alySSa Qualiotto

StrinG baSS  .................................. alex cHMiel

Keyboard  .......................... Madeline waGGoner

violin  .............................................Sona flaSK*

percuSSion  .................................Gabe JoHnSon

nicK rudKin

SopHia MifSud

aSpen baca

aaron weiSS-troJan

HudSon lencoSKi

parKer foley*

lucaS MatuSzaK
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WHO’S WHO IN THE CAST AND CREWWHO’S WHO IN THE CAST AND CREW
Aspen Baca  is proud to be 
a part of her first production 
here at ALHS. She is a part 
of the UCLA drum-line, spe-
cifically tenor, in the show. 
She is honored to be pre-
sented with this experience, 
and hopes everyone enjoys 
Legally Blonde.

Vanessa Baker is a Junior 
at ALHS and delighted to be 
a part of her 3rd production 
- but very first musical - for 
the Avon Lake High School 
Drama club! She has been 
selected for the role of Delta 
Nu Sorority girl, and wishes 
to thank all of her family and 
friends who have supported 
her throughout her enroll-
ment in the past few shows. 
She is also excited to share 
all the hard work that Drama 
Club has put into this pro-
duction with the audience 
tonight. Enjoy the show!

Reese Berns is a freshman 
at ALHS, and is rather excit-
ed to get to play music on 
stage for Legally Blonde, as 
opposed to a band concert.

Mayson Boolish is a 
Freshman at ALHS and is 
so excited to be in Legally 
Blonde! This is the sixth the-
atrical production that she 
has been a part of. Mayson 
had so much fun watching 
the show come together. 
She would like to thank her 
friends and family for al-
ways supporting her.

Kylie Bunn is a Junior at 
ALHS. She has had a lot of 
fun helping paint the set and 
contributing to the produc-
tion. She would like to wish 
everyone good luck and 
hopes that the cast and crew 
have fun during the show!

Sally Butler is a sopho-
more at ALHS and is looking 
forward to working mics.  
This is her third show and 
she hopes you enjoy it! She 
is thankful for her fellow 
Tech Crew members and is 
excited to make more mem-
ories.

Micah Cabot is a junior at 
ALHS and this is his first-ev-
er musical / production! 
With the assistance of the 
extremely talented Emilio 
Jarufe and Patricia Frank, 
Micah is a self-taught singer 
and actor. He is so grateful 
to have been given this op-
portunity to play Emmett 
Forrest as this year has been 
full of lots of extreme chang-
es in his life and an overall 
transformational journey. 
He would like to thank his 
friends and family for their 
support (especially Kayla 
Haskins for being a mentor 
as he tackles this whole new 
world of theater)! ILY HAT-
TIE!

Elena Carone is a sopho-
more at ALHS and couldn’t 
be more thrilled to be a 
part of Legally Blonde. This 
is her fourth show at the 
high school and she is very 
excited to play a Delta Nu. 
She would like to thank her 
family, friends, cast, and 

amazing director for such a 
wonderful experience! She 
hopes you enjoy the show!

Alex Chmiel is a Sophomore 
Bassist in Honors Chamber 
Orchestra and a member 
of the cross country and 
track teams. Alex performs 
in the Northern Ohio Youth 
Orchestra and the Baldwin 
Wallace Conservatory Sum-
mer Institute, both in full 
orchestra and small ensem-
ble. He also coaches young 
musicians.

Elyse Chmiel is a freshman 
at ALHS, she has always 
been artistic and creative. 
She is super excited to use 
her skills to help Legally 
Blonde come to life. She is 
looking forward to future 
productions!

McKenna Coleman is a 
freshman at ALHS and she 
is as excited about being in 
Legally Blonde as Elle was 
about getting into Harvard! 
This is her third theater per-
formance! She loves the 
stage and all things the-
ater! McKenna is proud and 
grateful to be a part of this 
talented cast! She is abso-
lutely positive you are going 
to love the show!

Addelai Dansizen is very ex-
cited to be a part of her sec-
ond ALHS production. She 
loves working with all of the 
crew every Saturday at the 
high school. She hopes you 
enjoy the show!
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WHO’S WHO IN THE CAST AND CREW
Parker Dansizen is a fresh-
man at ALHS and is happy to 
be a part of Legally Blonde 
as her second show. She 
loves playing her character 
Paulette and is so thankful 
for all the fun experiences 
she is having at practice and 
during the shows. She wants 
to thank the cast and the di-
rector for being so welcom-
ing and accepting towards 
her. She also wants to thank 
her friends and family for be-
ing so supportive in all the 
dance, drama, and singing 
performances she’s done 
over the years.

Lucas Davis is very new to 
the theater scene only ever 
seeing a few musicals and 
just wanted to see if this is 
something he wants to pur-
sue further. He is a Sopho-
more in high school and is 
using this as an opportunity 
to raise his playing abilities 
to a higher level.

Ben Distefano is an 8th 
grader at Learwood middle 
school and is excited to be 
working on his first musical 
with the ALHS Drama Club.

Sofia Distefano is a sopho-
more at ALHS. This is her 6th 
show working with the tech 
crew. She is proud to be the 
head of lighting and enjoys 
creating beautiful scenes 
with the use of different 
lights around the stage. She 
really hopes you enjoy the 
show!

Christina Elios is a junior 
and is so excited to be in her 
first drama club production 
at ALHS. She is honored to 
be a dancer, perfume girl, 
and Harvard student for this 
exciting musical! She would 
like to thank Ms. Frank for 
her help, and family and 
friends for their support and 
enthusiasm for her decision 
to become a part of this pro-
duction!

Gracie Ezell is a sopho-
more at ALHS and is abso-
lutely thrilled to be perform-
ing in “Legally Blonde” as the 
Judge and Harvard Student! 
This will be Gracie’s third 
show with the ALHS Drama 
Club and first show back af-
ter playing the Electric Skate 
Drummer in MGP’s produc-
tion of Spongebob: The Mu-
sical! She hopes that all of 
her family and friends enjoy 
the show, as well as the cast 
and crew she worked along-
side this year!

Madelynn Gavin is very 
excited to be a part of her 
second show with the high 
school. She loves learning 
new things and working on 
sets during production days. 
She looks forward to being a 
part of future productions at 
ALHS.

Caileen Gibbons is a Ju-
nior at ALHS and is ecstatic 
about being in her fourth 
Drama Club production. She 
is grateful for her role as a 
Delta Nu, and hopes you en-
joy the show! She wants to 
thank Ms. Frank and her fam-
ily for all their work on this 
production.

Maddie Glesius is a sopho-
more at ALHS and is so excit-
ed to be in the pit for her first 
show! She has always loved 
musicals and is eager to 
challenge herself. She would 
like to thank her parents for 
supporting her passion for 
music and hopes you enjoy 
the show!

Zach Golden is a sopho-
more and in his 3rd year on 
the Tech Crew.  When he’s 
not working the rails he can 
be seen on the bowling al-
ley with the ALHS Bowling 
Team.  He hopes you enjoy 
the show!

Yara Hadchiti is a freshman 
at ALHS and is thrilled to be 
a part of her second play/
musical for Drama Club. She 
is proud to say that she is 
officially the stage manager 
after shadowing the previous 
stage manager for two pro-
ductions. She loves her col-
leagues, Tech Crew, and how 
much effort they put into 
each and every production. 
She loves making memories 
with everyone in Drama Club, 
including the amazing Direc-
tor, Mrs. Frank. She hopes 
you enjoy the show!!!

Kayla Haskins is a junior at 
ALHS. She is thrilled to have 
the opportunity to perform 
with this AMAZING cast and 
crew! She would like to thank 
her vocal coach, Helen Todd, 
Mrs. Frank, her mom, and 
friends for their constant 
love and support! Sit back, 
relax, and enjoy the show!
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WHO’S WHO IN THE CAST AND CREW
Sarah Hibler is a freshman 
at ALHS, and is very excited 
to join stage crew for her first 
production with Drama Club. 
She would like to thank Mrs. 
Frank for this opportunity to 
be a part of the musical. She 
hopes you enjoy the show!

Zina Jalabi is a junior, and is 
excited to participate in this 
year’s spring musical. Zina 
has been in various music 
programs for 6 years, and 
loves to perform for audienc-
es. She thanks her parents 
and her brother for always 
supporting her in all her en-
deavors, and she hopes ev-
eryone enjoys the show!

Gabe Johnson is a sopho-
more at ALHS and is look-
ing forward to playing in his 
first-ever musical. He is very 
excited to work with the pit 
orchestra and hopes you en-
joy the show.

Renee Jung is a sophomore 
at ALHS and is looking for-
ward to being a part of her 
second production for Dra-
ma Club. She is excited to be 
working with tech crew on 
her first musical and hopes 
everyone enjoys the show!

Max Keaton a junior, is hap-
py to be back on stage in “Le-
gally Blonde” as Aaron Schul-
tz and many other roles. He 
played the Newsman in this 
year’s Christmas show, “The 
Little Town of Christmas” 
and  he had a blast last year 
as Edward of Locksley in 
“Robinhood” and has played 
in several various roles at  
Beck Center in “Honk, Jr.”  

and “The Untitled Sketch 
Show”.  Max would like to 
thank his fellow cast-mates 
for their friendship and sup-
port!

Casey Kemer is a Junior at 
ALHS and has loved helping 
out with set design for the 
upcoming play. She looks 
forward to seeing the play 
come together and watching 
her friends perform in the 
production!

Samantha Kennedy is excit-
ed to be a part of her second 
production. She loves work-
ing on the sets on production 
days. She hopes you have 
a good time watching the 
show!

Kelly Kotyk is a freshman 
at ALHS and is thrilled to 
be participating in another 
show at ALHS Drama Club. 
She has been in a few shows, 
but this is her first musical! 
She would like to thank her 
friends and family for all their 
support and kindness. She 
hopes you enjoy the show! 

Nathan Lamb is very excit-
ed to be a part of his second 
production. He loves work-
ing on the sets on production 
Saturdays. He hopes you 
have a great time watching 
this amazing show.

Cadence Laufer is very 
electrified to be in her fourth 
ALHS production as the char-
acter Pilar. She loves the di-
rector Mrs. Patricia Frank 
and everyone in the cast. She 
hopes you love the show.

Anna LeHoty is a junior at 
ALHS and has had so much 
fun being in her first-ever pro-
duction with the drama club. 
She would like to thank her 
parents and grandparents 
for being so supportive and 
encouraging her to audition, 
it has been worth the time.

Kate Leininger is a sopho-
more at ALHS and is tickled 
PINK to be working on her 
second production with the 
Drama Club! She is very ex-
cited to be working the right 
spot light. She hopes every-
one enjoys the show and 
appreciates all the work the 
Drama Club put in to making 
it perfect!!

Gabe Leite is a freshman at 
ALHS and is thrilled to join 
Tech Crew in his first produc-
tion for the Drama Club! He 
hopes everyone enjoys the 
show and is excited to see 
his dog, Remy, in his debut 
role!

Brooklyn Letanosky is a 
junior at ALHS and is so ex-
cited to be on stage for the 
first time as Perfume Girl #1, 
a Courtroom spectator, and 
Salon Clientele in “Legally 
Blonde”! For the past 3 pro-
ductions Brooklyn has been 
on stage crew and is look-
ing forward to appearing on 
stage. Brooklyn thanks all 
of the new friends she has 
made along the way and her 
family in all of their support!
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WHO’S WHO IN THE CAST AND CREW
Ava Lontchar has loved 
singing and acting for as 
long as she can remember. 
She is really looking forward 
to being part of her first mu-
sical at ALHS as a Harvard 
student and featured danc-
er. She is thankful to Mrs. 
Frank for letting her be a 
part of this production and 
she hopes that she will be in 
more shows to come. With-
out further ado, she would 
like to have you enjoy this 
night because this show is 
certainly what you want.

Mya Marcicky is very ex-
cited to be involved in the 
making of her second musi-
cal. She is looking forward to 
working in future musicals in 
her next three years of high 
school! She would like to 
thank Mrs. Frank for allow-
ing her to be a part of this 
musical!

Jacob Mars is a freshman 
at ALHS, and is so excited to 
be a part of his first show. He 
is ecstatic to be part of this 
show as Sundeep Padama-
dan and to be on the Fresh-
men Baseball team. He is 
thrilled to be a part of both 
activities. He would like to 
thank Mrs. Frank and Coach 
Boolish for letting him be a 
part of the show and base-
ball. He would also like to 
thank his friends and family 
for supporting him for all of 
the things he does with the 
high school.

Sabrina Marsala is a junior 
at ALHS and is so happy to 
be performing as a Delta 
Nu in her second produc-
tion. She wants to thank 
her friends and family for 
helping and cheering her on 
throughout this production!

Lauren Mattey is a sopho-
more at ALHS and is ecstat-
ic to be a part of her fourth 
production with Drama Club. 
She is very excited to be 
working with mics on the 
musical. She hopes you en-
joy the show.

Lucas Matuszak is excited 
to be a part of the pit orches-
tra for the first time. He is 
always interactive when it 
comes to music from being 
a part of a youth orchestra 
to participating in competi-
tions. He would like to thank 
his Mom and Dad for always 
being there to support him 
when it comes to orchestra 
and music.

Mac Mendoza is a Fresh-
man here at ALHS and loves 
to make music, no matter 
what for. He’s incredibly in-
terested in musicals in gen-
eral and is excited to be a 
major part of the production 
while remaining off-stage.

Ella Monchein with this 
being her third time partici-
pating in an Avon Lake High 
School Drama Club pro-
duction, Ella is exceedingly 
thrilled for everyone to ob-
serve the spectacle, and is 
optimistic that you will revel 
in it as much as she adores 
the dynamic of taking part in 
producing it alongside her 
favorite and bestest peers. 

Lizzie Muckerheide is very 
excited to be in her second 
production, and first musi-
cal, at ALHS as a freshman. 
She would like to thank her 
parents for everything they 
have done and the cast and 
crew of Legally Blonde for 
putting together an amazing 
show!

Arin Ostrowsky is a junior 
at ALHS and is very excited 
to be able to perform in the 
pit on the bari sax. He loves 
all forms of music and mu-
sical performance, and he 
really hopes you enjoy the 
show tonight!

Maddi Randall is a Sopho-
more, and this will be her 4th 
production in Stage Crew at 
Avon Lake. She hopes you 
enjoy the show! :) 

Molly Ryan is so grate-
ful to be playing the role of 
Serena in Legally Blonde 
the Musical! Her previous 
involvement with ALHS dra-
ma includes tech support 
for Matilda and The Trials of 
Robin Hood, and playing the 
role of one of the children in 
Mary Poppins and Pippin. 
She would like to thank Mrs. 
Frank for the opportunity to 
cheer on the Delta Nu girls, 
everyone on the cast and 
crew for making this show 
a success, and for the loving 
support of her family and 
friends.
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WHO’S WHO IN THE CAST AND CREW
Jeremy Sapola is a sopho-
more at ALHS. This musical 
will be his 17th production 
(4th at ALHS), and he is in-
credibly excited to be playing 
the role of Professor Callah-
an. He is so thankful for the 
incredible amount of support 
throughout the years from 
his friends and family, and 
is so happy to be performing 
for you all! He hopes you en-
joy the show!

Lauren Schaefer is a junior 
at Avon Lake High School 
and is super excited to work 
and perform with this cast 
and crew. As this show she 
decided to take the role as 
Assistant Director, exploring 
more of the theatre world. 
She would like to thank all 
her family and friends for 
their forever support of all 
her endeavors. She wishes 
you all to enjoy the show! 

Britta Sevcik is a junior and 
is excited to be in her fourth 
ALHS Drama Club produc-
tion. She would like to thank 
her parents for supporting 
her in all of her endeavors. 
And, the cast and crew for 
putting together an amazing 
show.

Matt Sherban is a sopho-
more at ALHS. He is very ex-
cited to perform in his sixth 
show with the ALHS Drama 
Club. Matthew is eager to 
play all seven of his featured 
roles in the show. He is so 
thankful for the incredible 
amount of support through-
out the years from his friends 
and family, and is so happy to 
be performing for you all! He 
hopes you enjoy the show!

Isaac Shivey is a sopho-
more at ALHS and although 
he would be a terrible actor 
he loves music. He is always 
expanding his musical reper-
toire and after seeing Beetle-
guese earlier this year he de-
cided to try something new 
and join the pit for the school 
musical.

Ryan Suh is a sophomore 
at ALHS and is excited to be 
part of his fourth production 
with drama club. He is very 
eager to be working on rails 
again with Zach Golden. 
When Ryan is not on rails 
you can see him playing on 
the ALHS Varsity Tennis 
Team. He hopes you enjoy 
the show. 

Adele Vernon is a sopho-
more at ALHS and is very 
excited to be a part of her 
fourth production for the 
Drama Club. She is proud 
to be head of sound for this 
production and enjoys tak-
ing part in scene design. She 
would like to thank all of the 
drama and tech members 
for all of their hard work and 
dedication to make these 
shows truly unforgettable. 
She would also like to thank 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank for be-
ing the best instructors any-
one could ask for. Enjoy the 
show!

Madeline Waggoner is a ju-
nior at ALHS, and is excited 
and grateful to be a part of 
the pit orchestra for Legally 
Blonde. This is Madeline's 
second show, after playing 
keyboards for Matilda the 
Musical last year. She looks 
forward to seeing and hear-
ing the musical come togeth-
er!

AJ Wansack is a junior at 
Avon Lake High School. This 
is his second production 
alongside the Performin’ 
Shoremen, and he is thrilled 
to be playing Warner Hun-
tington III! He would love to 
thank Ms. Frank for her con-
stant uplifting words and 
tremendous support. He ex-
tends a giant thank you to 
Mr. Jarufe for his musical 
guidance and overall enlight-
enment. Lastly, he would 
love to thank his friends and 
family for their pure love and 
support. Enjoy the show!

Jackson West is a soph-
omore at Avon Lake High 
School and is delighted to 
play the role of Grandmas-
ter Chad, surrounded by lots 
more talented singers, danc-
ers, and actors. He hopes 
you all enjoy the show to-
night, thank you!

Julia Worsencroft is a 
freshman at ALHS and is 
very excited to be in her tenth 
production! Julia has been 
involved in theater since first 
grade and can’t wait for you 
to see the show! She is very 
thankful to the cast and crew 
of Legally Blonde for all of 
their work on this production.
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DRAMA CLUB OFFICERS 2022-2023
preSident ........................................................................SaraH cracaS

vice preSident ........................................................... lauren ScHaefer 
Secretary / treaSurer ................................................Julia GriSSinGer

public relationS ...............................................................aJ wanSacK

coStuMe ManaGerS .....................................................cadence laufer

coStuMe ManaGerS ........................................................ elena carone

propS ManaGer ............................................................. JereMy Sapola

tecH crew rep .............................................................. adele vernon

StaGe crew rep ..............................................................Maya Mccain

Senior rep ...................................................................... anna carone

Junior rep .........................................................................aJ wanSacK

SopHoMore rep ..............................................................Matt SHerban

freSHMan rep ............................................................. MaySon booliSH
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BEHIND THE SCENES



A SPECIAL THANK YOU
Our production would not be complete had it not been for some special individuals. . .

Dave Frank who receives extra hugs and kisses (from his wife) for designing & constructing the 
unique set pieces with the professional guidance & construction skills of George Puskas, Chad 
Enders, Mark Letanosky and Dave Freidel.
Lisa Miragliotta for serving as our musical director.
Josh Brunger for conducting our talented orchestra.

Emilio Jarufe for developing the voices of our vocalists on a daily basis in his classroom and for 
serving as our sound technician.
Kaylea Kudlaty for challenging our ensemble with her creative choreography.
Judy Fesko for serving as our musical accompanist.

Scott Herrick and the ALHS Tech Crew for utilizing their technical skills to make everyone on stage 
look and sound great, as well as filming the show for an archive copy.

Rachel Boolish for leading our Drama Booster and spending every Saturday with us working on 
the production!

Laura Golden for her tireless work on this program, including taking such awesome photos of 
our cast and maintaining our Drama Club website at www.avonlakedramaclub.com and Drama 
Boosters Facebook account.
Mari Durbin for coordinating meals for the cast, crews, pit & production assistants.
Kate Jones for coordinating all ticket sales information.

Angela Gibbons for running our fundraising projects and assisting with all the “extra little things” 
backstage.

Mrs. Valerie O’Donnell for her time and help with bib fittings, shakos & band shoes for our UCLA 
Uniforms
ALHS Drama Club alumnus Emily Brambrick for volunteering her sewing skills on costumes.

Tori Rudkin, Cindy Carone, Erica Petras and Sherry Spenzer for sharing their Cricut skills to make our 
costumes look so authentic.

LaMonica, Coleman, & Martello and Steuer, Escovar & Coleman for sponsoring the window wrap 
on the PAC lobby windows.
The 2022-2023 ALHS Drama Boosters whom we love dearly and appreciate ALL you do for us.
ALL the hardworking Production Assistants for spending their Saturdays painting & crafting.

An extra special thank you goes to our administrative and support staff, including, but not limited 
to Mr. Robert Scott, Dr. Jack Dibee, Mr. Michael May, Mr. Jeff Vasil, Mr. Adam Slabodnick, Dr. Ned 
Lauver, Mr. Dan Rockas, our always helpful night custodian Kyle Keegan, the ALHS custodial and 
maintenance staffs.









 

CAILEEN 
Congratulations on another great 

performance! 

We are so proud of you!  

Love Mom, Dad, & Ammie  

 













july 27, 28, 29, 2023 @ 7:30 pm
july 30, 2023 @ 2:00 pm

Lorain Performing arts center

Lorain Community Music Theater presents

Lorain High School • 2600 Ashland Ave. • Lorain, OH 44053

GODSPELL, 2012 Revised Version, is presented through special arrangement 
with Music Theatre International (MTI).

Production Staff:
Director: Luke Scattergood

Music Director: Anthony Trifiletti
Choreographer: Pamela Shirtz

Producer: Craig Koehler

www.loraincommunitymusictheater.org
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Integrity, Leadership, Experience
For Avon Lake
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ZUBER Fully funding our safety 
forces & keeping Avon Lake’s 
great city services.

ZUBER Has a plan for the power 
plant site & surrounding area 

ZUBER Working to expand new 
business opportunities & helping 
to maintain existing businesses

ZUBER Preserving our green space 

facebook.com/karlzuber
facebook.com/friendsofzuber

facebook

kczuber@yahoo.com
email

440-309-5940
phone
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440.277.0787 THESUPERPRINTER.COM

SUPER PRINTER
e s t a b l i s h e d  1 9 8 1

p r i n t  •  d e s i g n  •  d i r e c t  m a i l

35925 Detroit Rd
Avon, Ohio 44011
440-695-0162

• CONES & DISHES
• PINTS & QUARTS
• SUNDAES
• HURRICANES
• SHAKES
• HANDEL POPS

Store Hours
Mon  -  Sun

11am - 9pm
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